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PLURALITIES (PART 2) 
RALPH G. BEAMAN 
Boothwyn, Pennsylvania 
Welcome back to the wonde rful world of Pluralitie s. 
Did you notice Additional Plurals in Part 1 was incomplete? 
Additional Additional Plurals 
Add To	 Add To 
AYIM YAD	 ME AM (HAAREZ) 
ESE ANDAMAN	 TS NAUSET 
IE HOLLUSCHICK YOTH MISHNA 
LEC CALPUL	 ZES QUIZ 
And, we neglected to mention the Subtractional Plural of 
VOLKSDEUTSCHER to VOLKSDEUTSCHE. Further, we have three 
nlore Internal- Final Plurals; we leave them for the reader to find. 
In the last is sue of Word Ways J we promised some plurals at 
least as strange as Pandora's. For a quick start, did you know you 
can pluralize the word RONG-PA by removing the hyphen to give 
RONGPA, and can pluralize the word CORPSBRUDER by adding a 
diaeresis to give CORPSBR UDER? 
By now, you should be fully convinced that plurals are not al­
ways formed by adding an S, or an ES, or by changing Y to I and11 
adding ES,I. In fact J this is a good rule for fornling singular s: 
SinguIar-to-Singular 
Add S	 DISCUS to DISCUSS 
PAS (dance step) to PASS 
Add ES	 RABI ( Muhammadan month) to RABIES 
TAB to TABES (wasting by disease) 
Y to I J add ES	 CARY (glacial epoch) to CARIES (tooth decay) 
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We have cheated somewhat, since these word pairs comprise dif­
ferent words. But, CONGERY (mass of entities) is a singular. 
Change 11 Y to I and add ES" yields CONGERIES - - the pr efe r re d 
singular for the same word. Dropping the S from this word yields 
CONGERIE - - an alternate singular for the same word! 
Different word pairs for Plural-to-Singular are easy to find: 
CLIVI to CLIVIS and DEADLINES to DEADLINESS. For honest ex­
amples we need Subtractional Plurals in rever se. NECROPOLIS 
( sing.) to NE CROPOLI (pI.) is mar red by alternate plurals. How­
ever, the plural HEMIEPE (types of dactylic tripody) has the sing­
ular HEMIEPES, without alte rnate singular s or alternate plurals. 
Perhaps the m.o st inte re sting Plural-to- Plural by the above rule 
is ELEVENS to ELEVENSES (light lunch) ; for ELEVENSES is plu­
ral, yet the definition is singular. 
Suppose you want to pluralize the trademarked product KLEENEX. 
Webster I s has arbitrarily decided that certain trademarks are really 
trademarks (with no plural) and certain trademarks are ordinary 
nouns (with a plural). For KLEENEX we must reason by analogy. 
In this case it l s easy, since PYREX to PYREXES and SILEX to 
SILEXES -- therefo.re KLEENEXES (not KLEENICES) . 
Compound words and word combinations often present problems 
in forming the plurals. There are two opposing forces: (1) we tend 
to pluralize at the end and (2) we tend to pluralize the more noun­
like word. This leads to a number of possibilities: first, second, 
both, and neither. Let's abbreviate these as F, S, BOand N. 
F LA W MSRCHANT to LA WS MERCHANT
 
S COUSIN JACK to COUSIN JACKS
 
B FOOT OF THE FINE to FEET OF THE FINES
 
N CASUS BELLI to CASUS BELLI
 
F-S BATTLE ROYAL to BATTLES ROYAL, BATTLE ROYALS
 
F-B BAR GEMEL to BARS GEMEL, BARS GEMELS
 
~ ~ A 
F-N BECHE-DE-MER to BECHES-DE-MER, BECHE-DE-MER 
S-B ALMA MATER to ALMA MA TERS, ALMAE MATRES 
S -N COEUR Dl ALENE to COEUR D' ALENES, COEUR D' ALENE 
B-N PERSONA GRA T A to PERSONAE GRA T AE, PERSONA GRATA 
F-S -B KNIGHT TEMPLAR to KNIGHTS TEMPLAR, KNIGHT 
TEMPLARS, KmGHTSTEMPLARS
 
F-S -N GRAND PRIX to GRANDS PRIX, GRAND PRIXES, GRAND
 
PRIX
 
F-B-N WOMANFOLK to WOMENFOLK, WOMENFOLKS, WOMAN­

FOLK
 
(Incidentally, PERSONA NON GRATA has only the double plural.)
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Our favorite (although an obvious Websterian error?) is that 
the singular ISLESM-';N is pluralized by singularizing the fir st part 
and pluralizing the second part to give ISLEMEN ! 
The combination THING-IN-ITSELF is pluralized to a triple 
plural: THINGS-IN-THEMSELVES. 
The double word situation truly pre sents unusual analogies. Al­
~ A A 
though MAITRE D' goes to MAITRE D'S, MAITRE Dr HOTEL goes to 
MAITRES D ' HOTEL. The houseIeek, OLD-MAN-AND- WOMAN, leads 
to MAN-AND-WOMANS; but the plant, MAN-OF-THE~EARTH, leads 
to either MEN-OF-THE- EARTH or the double plural MEN-OF- THE­
EARTHS. SON OF A GUN has only SONS OF GUNS, no SONS OF A 
GUN nor SONS OF A GUNS. Contrarily, JACK-IN-THE-BOX goes 
to either JACKS-IN-THE-BOX or JACK-IN-THE-BOXES; complete­
ly uprooted by J ACK-IN-A- BOX (East Indian tree) with the single 
plural of JACKS-IN-A-BOX, no JACKS-IN-A-BOXES nor JACK-IN­
A-BOXES nor JACK-IN-BOXES nor JACKS-IN-BOXES. 
Even more confusing is the CONTAINERFUL problem. If one had 
a container, the amount it would hold might be called a CONTAINER­
FUL. If one filled it twice J then two CONTAINERFULS. If one had 
two containers, both full, then two CONTAINERSFUL. We contrast 
a selected group of containers having only the terminal form with 
some having both forms (none have only the internal plural) . 
Containerful Words 
One Form Two Forms One Form 
BELLY POCKET SHAKER 
GLASS MUG SHEET 
LADLE PAIL SPADE 
LAP PALM STOM-ACH 
MOUTH HAND SYRINGE 
NET STRlNG THIMBLE 
PAN SAUCER TRAY 
POT PITCHER VASE 
RACK HAT WAGON 
Two Forms 
QUIVER 
PAPER 
SCOOP 
LUNG 
SPOON 
TEASPOON 
PLATE 
BUCKET 
TRUNK 
We would like to work BO WLFUL into the act, but Webster's 
fails to list the word. Goldilocks saw the porridge one bowl at a 
time for THREE BOWLS FULL. Yet the Black Sheep had THREE 
BAGS FULL -- and Webster I s does have BAGSFUL and BAGFULS. 
Except for the single case of KNIFEFUL to KNIVESFUL and KNIFE­
FULS, the language bans internal plurals with FUL words other than 
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those using a simple S. For BELL YFUL, GLASSFUL, SKYFUL 
and TOOTHFUL have only the sin~le external plural form. 
Webster ' s gives no plural for the word DESSERTSPOONFUL. 
But SPOONFUL, TEASPOONFUL and TABLESPOONFUL all are 
shown to have two plurals. We were warned that logic plays a 
small role in Pluralitie s ' 
There are two containers, one small and one large, that possibly 
can be filled fuller than othe r s, for they have alte rnate singular s 
with two L' s: HANDFUL also HANDFULL to HANDFULS or HANDS­
FUL; SKYFUL also SKYFULL to lin - Sil which we take to mean 
SKYFULS also SKYFULLS. This leaves the plural of HANDFULL 
up in the air (or the sky) . 
Earlier, we saw MAN-OF- THE-EARTH having two plurals: 
both with MEN. Now a morning glory is hardly a man; yet the plural 
follows the MAN-to- MEN form. More manlike are MANFISH and 
MERMAN; both use the MEN form for plurals. Ships are usually 
considered feminine, yet CODMAN, INDlAMAN, MAN-OF- WAR 
and MERCHANTMAN have MEN plurals. 
A DRAGOMAN is an interpreter, hence (usually) a man. The 
plural is either DRAGOMANS or DRAGOMEN. This is our first hint 
that if a ship can go MAN to MEN, a person can go MAN to MANS. 
The re are a bake r I s dozen of words ending in - MAN, who are 
people, which are pluralized to -MANS. These arise from the end­
ing not corning from MAN (person): e.g., TACOMAN (person from 
Tacoma) FENNOMAN (partisan, the MAN from maniac) , QUAR­I 
TODECIM.,AN (church group, the M from decimus) , and HUMAN 
itself . 
All thi s time, we have igno red the fact that the plural of MAN 
is really MAN or MANS! Did you know that MAN is the name of an 
early tribe in southern China and Vietnam? 
There are four fish ending in - WIFE that can be pluralized to 
-WIVES: ALEWIFE, OLDWIFE, PUDDINGWIFE and SEAWIFE; 
none is a wife as we usually regard the word. The engine WAR­
WOLF goes to WAR WOLVES. The bird TITMOUSE to TITMICE; 
but the pastry TALMOUSE to TALMOUSES. The goblin PADFOOT 
to PADFEET; but the plant GOOSEFOOT to GOOSEFOOTS. 
It was once great fun to regard as a poor simpleton anyone 
thinking the plural of MONGOOSE was MONGEESE, instead of the 
proper MONGOOSES. A synonym for II poor simpletonl' is PEA­
GOOSE. Would anyone dare to tell us the proper plural? Remem­
ber, FE 
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ber, PEA to PEAS also PEASE, and GOOSE to GEESE also GOOSES. 
Dcm't run to Webster 1 s - - they don' t give any plural! 
Just as there are words ending in - MAN that go to -MANS, there 
are a handful (not quite a handfull) of words ending in - MEN that go 
to -MENS: e.g., DOLMEN, SPECIMEN, STAMEN, SUMEN and 
TAIMEN. 
Our interest in these is in the search for the Superplural. We 
don I t know what a Superplural is, but we think we'll recognize one 
if we find one. It' s a kind of, a sort of, WHA T- DO- YOU- CALL­
THEMS. THEMS is pretty darn close to a Superplural. 
The plural of the noun WAS was, and still is, WASES. Yet the 
plural of NEVER- WAS is not NEVER- WASES, but NEVER- WERES. 
Since WAS, as a verb, is used with singular subjects, and WERE 
with plural subjects, is NEVER- WERES our elusive Superplural? 
Getting clo se r ! 
As every schoolboy, crapshooter and paleontologist (not to men­
tion more esoteric words) knows, the plural of BONE is BONES. 
So, what's the big deal? Simply that the plural of SAWBONES is .. 
SAWBONESES! No, it's not perfect. A candidate, perhaps, but not 
the real Superplural. 
Remember Pandora's Words? We promised some genuine plurals 
just as strange. Will the se do? 
Strange Plurals 
Singular Plural 
BROTHER BRETHREN 
COv..' KlNE 
EAVE OAVES 
EYRIR AURAR 
LANDSMAN LANDSLEIT 
MRS. MESDAMES 
OYEZ OYESSES 
PIC PIX 
POMME POMEIS 
RAAD RADEN 
ROTL ARTAL 
SHARIF ASHRAF 
SOCK SOX 
STADIUM STADION 
STILL LIFE STILL LIFES 
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TWO-TOOTH TWO-TOOTHS 
VILA VILY 
Note that we now have eight ways of forming a plural from a word 
ending in -MAN: -MAN, -MEN, -MANS, -MANE, -MA.NES, 
-MANI, -MANESE, and -LEIT. 
(Earlier, under Final Plurals, we saw a group of uncommon 
words. Did you pass the test? The plurals not a group of people 
are the words ending in A, B, I, 0, R, S, T, W, X and Y.) 
But 
PluraliMany plurals are weird (to Americans) , simply because the sin­
pronou'gulars are totally unfamiliar. This article wouldn l t be complete 
BILLEwithout at least a sprinkling of Weird Plurals. 
DE- LI~ 
Weird Plurals 
Inc 
omissiiCLEPHTS RHMS 
pletelyHAMSOCNS SAMSKRTS 
the vir1KHLYSTS TOGHUZGHUS 
Third,KTHIBHS WAQFS 
of a hUl 
halfmivllAQFS looks more like the call letters of a radio station, than 
trust funds. Which reminds us - - plurals are not simply letter s to 
It I ~ be seen, but sounds to be heard. 
inconsi 
guage iThe plural of KUDOS is KUDOS. Not very intere sting to the eye. 
FUL arThere are many hundreds of words having the plural identical in spel­
and a 1l ing with the singular, a II ze ro pIural l' in many instance s. But use 
tainerf1the ear instead of the eye. Not the same wor d at all! The singular 
WORLIis pronounced (-das, -dos) while the plural is (-doz) . 
Mo:The sounds of plurals need not be so subtle as a soft S as opposed 
pluralsto a hard S. He re 1 S a sampling of words having no S- sound in the 
and H ~singular, but having an S-sound in the plural, with identical spellings: 
for the 
Sound Plurals 
Err 
becausECORPS PLUMETIS 
is satisFAUX PAS PRECIEUX 
move cGARDEBRAS PRECIS 
back.HAUTBOIS RENDEZVOUS 
mi s sin!PATOIS TORTEAUX 
known,PINCE-NEZ TRAVOIS 
DoSome compound words and word combinations are pluralized by 
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Final Sound Plural s 
Singular Plural 
PARI- MUTUEL PARIS- MUTUELS 
PETIT FOUR PETITS FOURS 
TACHE NOIRE TACHES NOIRES 
TETE-A- TETE TETES-A- TETES 
WAGON-LIT WA GONS- LITS 
But the strangest of all and, perhaps, the strangest plurals in 
Pluralities are words that are pluralized by adding an internal S, but 
pronouncing it at the end! Let us call the se End Sound Plural s: 
BILLET-DOUX to BILLETS-DOUX, and FLEUR-DE-LIS to FLEURS­
DE-LIS. 
In any article such as this, there are bound to be error s - - of 
omission and of commission. Many of the subjects are treated incom­
pletely. Thi s was done for two reasons: to save space, and to avoid 
the virtually impossible claim of completeness. Even Webster IS 
Third, with one hundred years of experience and resources, a staff 
of a hundred specialists, and expenditure s of mo re than three and one 
half million dollars, made many errors. 
It's difficult to accuse anyone who is reporting the language of 
inconsistencies. Heaven, Pandora, Janus and we know that the lan­
guage itself is inconsistent. Who is to say that if there is an EYE­
FUL and an EARFUL there should, or should not, be a NOSEFUL 
and a THROATFUL? On the other hand, if there are over 25 II con­
tainerfuls" and all, but one, are given as Il_FULn_S", why is 
WORLDFUL pluralized explicitly as WORLDFULS? 
Mo re to the point, each letter of the alphabet is a word, and 
plurals for each are given. But the plurals for H are listed as H'S 
and H S. No other letter allows a space, as shown between Hand S, 
for the simple add- S plural. 
Er r or s of omi s sion are difficult to find and prove. After all, ju st 
because we know a plural not in Webster I 5 Third, it doesn I t mean it 
is satisfactory enough under their ten million citations. We must 
move cautiously. Web ster I s Thir d was copyrighted in 1961. Think 
back. And, remember, we are dealing with Pluralities. Thus, a 
missing singular doesn ' t count. Is there a plural, sufficiently well­
known and widely u sed in 1961, not in Webster I s Third, that should be? 
Do you, and did you, know RABBIT EARS? Weill wager 99.44 
per cent of the readers of Word Ways do, and di'd; and think of '1 TV 
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antenna, consisting of t\NO short rods, usually extensible, and usually 
placed or found on the top of a televi sian set. If Would you believe 
Webster r s recognizes RABBIT EARS, but only with the definition of 
II a condition in a sports-player of sensitive awareness to criticism
" 
? 
An inconsistency and an er ror ar e do sely related. Consider the 
plural of AE, an abbreviation or noun, given as 1l n _51 1 , versus the 
plural of EE, an abbreviation or noun, also given as II n _S". Under 
separate listings for the plurals, we are informed the plural of AE 
is AEI s and the plural of EE is ees. Corne on now, Webster~ s. An 
inconsi stency of the language, or of you? 
We earlier used OA VES as a plural of EA VE, because an entry 
for OAVES told us it is a variation of EAVES. This must have been 
an afterthought, for there is no OAVES given with EAVE to EAVES, 
earlier. Similarly, we used LUCES as a plural of LUX, since ther e 
is an entry that says so. We, too, knowit is so. Yet Webster's 
must have forgotten about it when they reached LUX, for only LUX 
and LUXES are shown as plurals. 
We have already seen the problems created by multiple singulars 
in combination with multiple plurals. Webster I s patently cou~dnl t 
care less. They list MATY also M-..<\TE or MATEE as lin _ESll. 
We unde r stand that - ES means add - ES except if the word ends in Y, 
when it means change Y to I and add -ES. And so MATIES from 
'\v!ATY. All well and good. How about MATEES and MATEEES, 
Webster's? Did you mean that? 
The Third often ignores the plurals of II also ll variants in the SIn­
gular. Remember JINN? If Web ster' s we asels out of MA TY on this 
basis, then how about WOOTZ STEEL, n -ES? Do they mean 
WOOTZES STEEL, or WOOTZ STEELES, or WOOTZES STEELES, 
or what? 
We have, from time to time, referred to separate entries under 
the plurals. Webster I s assures us that any plural whose normal 
alphabetical entry would be more than five inches away from the sin­
gular will be an entry, othe rwise not. M"lY we pre sume that five 
inches means five columnar inches? If not, we can answer that, too I 
The plural PIPIS is exactly five inches away from its singular
 
PIPI; the plural SANCTIONS would be exactly five inche s away from
 
SANCTION. Could one argue over that?
 
The plural PONTIFICES is 4 3/4 inches away from PONTIFEX.
 
The plural IFS is 4 3/4 inches away from IF (conjunction) but only
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3 1/4 inche s away from IF (noun). The plural RESILIA is 2 1/2 
inche s away from RESILIUM. And the' plural SPORA NGIA is only 
2 inches away from its singular SPORANGIUM. These are a waste 
of space on, Webster l s part, but they doni t harm students of Plural­
itie s. 
More important, as an error of omission, is PHYSES, which 
should be found between PHYSCOMITRIUM and PHYSETER, some 40 
inches away from its singular, PHYSIS. And SUCCAHS, plural of 
SUCCAH (variation of SUKKAH), deserves to be entered between 
SUCCAH and SUCCEDANEOUS, a full 175 1/2 inches away from its 
singular. 
And, Webster 
' 
s, how can you get out of the mix-up involving the 
plural of PLAGIUM? Under the singular we find the plural PLAGIA. 
Yet, 8 inches away, between PLAGI- and PLAGIANTHUS, there is 
no PLAGIA. Instead, b inches away, between PLAGIARY and PLA­
GIOCEPHALY, is found PLAGII, as the plural of PLAGIUM. Will 
the real plural of PLAGIUM please stand up? 
Webster I S further informs us that any plural, irregular in any 
way, is given in full in boldface. We note they m-aan boldface lower 
case. Vle don 1 t ar gue about the lower case - - but, how come the 
plural of HUTMAN (which is HUTMEN) doe s not appear in boldface 
lower case, but rather appear s in lightface upper ca se? 
Under 1ST, we find the entry (omitting pronunciations): 1ST n, 
pI ISTS n - S. We have it -- our real, true, genuine, verified Super­
plural! The plural of 1ST is ISTS and this has the plural of ISTSS! 
Just because there is no separate entry between -ISTS and ISURUS 
for ISTSS will never convince us. We know Webster r s. We have 
it. And it's ours, ours, ours r 
I am much inde bted to Dar ryl Franci s of Hounslow, Middle s ex, 
England for allowing me to use a number of examples from an un­
publi shed article he prepared on plural forms. 
